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Each second we li ve in a new
and un ique moment of the un iverse,
a moment that never was before and will
never be again. And what do we teach our ch ildren
in school? We teach them that two and two make four,
and that Pari s is the capital of France . When will we
also teach them what they are?We should say to each of them :
" Do you know what you are? You are a marvel. You are unique.
In all the world there is no other child exactly li ke you.
In the mill ions of years that have passed, there has never been
another child exactly like you. And look at your bodywhat a wonder it is. Your legs, your arms,
your cunning f inge rs, the way you move!
You may become a Shakespeare ,
a Michelangelo, a Beetho ven.
You have the capac ity for anyth ing .
Yes, you are a marvel. "
Pablo Casals
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Th e Learni ng Place isn't a school exactly, because
for one thin g, it has no bells. Nor does it have any
desks or period s or subjects or grades . It doesn't
even have a time to come in the mornin g or a time
to go in the afternoon. Nor automated teachers whose
programmed function seems to be to pour measure d quantities of collected intelligence from one
containe r called a book (full) into anothe r called
a head (e mpty).
Nor is Th e Learnin g Place a day care center, to
the extent that such places essentially are child depositories where kids are kept safe, warm, fed and
benign. Th e Learni ng Place is about as benign as a
Pendl eton rodeo.
It isn't a kind ergart en either, beca use it acce pts
"stude nts" as young as two-and -a-h alf. And it isn't
a nurs ery because it takes them as old as five-and-ahalf.
Lit erall y, Th e Learning Place is an acre and a
half of thin gs like book gardens and vegetabl e gardens; of fireplaces and sunken forums; of inside
drawbridges and outside scribble walls; of tunn els

and ladders and ramps; light places and dark places;
qui et places and loud ones; hard and soft. It's a
plac e where there ar e textures to feel and music to
hear, and thin gs scattered around to eat, and experiments to be mad e, and matchin gs and testings .
And a weat her sta tion an d a dry creek bed ; a wood
shop; and wa ter places and sand places; and places
mad e of color and others mad e of shapes. And plac es
to be alone. And no bells or periods or grades.
If it all sounds a little too much like Disneyland
to be a seriou s place of learning-too much like a
hid eway for juvenile hedonists - the impression
couldn't be more erroneous. Disneyland is unr epentan t fantasy, which is fine for fun. But Th e Learning
Place has qu ite a different purpose. It is the real
world de-escalated to the level of a child's comprehension of it. Absolut ely nothing in it is there for
fun. It is all dead serious . It is designed the way
it is on th e premise that kids learn best when they
aren't really aware of it. Thus, Th e Learning Plac e
is something of an architectura l conspiracy to keep
the fact of learning a car efully protected secret. Th e
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Three Rs are there, but they're in very low profil e.
They are hidden in a thousand daily experiencesarchitecturally strewn about-which the kids discover
spontaneously as they move through the day in response to their own curiosities and their own int erests. It is a non-linear plac e. Th ere are no proc essions
from one subject to another, or from one hour to
the next. Learning in The Learning Place is a random thing-the way it is in life.
Late in 1970, the Carnegie Corporation issued a
report, widely acclaim ed by serious educators, whi ch
contended among other things, that most schools today are preoccupied with ord er, control and routine
for the sake of routine; that students essentially ar e
subjugated by the schools; that by practicing systematic repression, the schools creat e many of their own
discipline problems; and that they promote docilit y,
passivity and conformity in their students. One result of all this, said the report, is to destroy student s'
cur iosity along with their ability-more serious, their
desire- to think and act for themselves. Most schools,
~O ....

it said , not only failed to ed ucate children adequately, but ar e "oppressive, grim and joyless."
Wheth er the full indi ctm ent of the report is valid
is probably a matter of indi vidual view. It is certainly clear , however, that the state of the pedagogical art is years and yea rs ah ead of th e practice of it.
As soon as we learn ed how to go to the moon, we
went. Th ere was almost zero gap between the time
the expertise was acquired and the time it was put
to use. Not so in education. We know how to do
better, but with some exceptions, we ar en't doing it.
One of the reasons is architectural. Th e new expertise simply isn't administerable in the old classroom. It's like trying to go to the moon in a Ford
trimotor. The vehicle and the mission just aren't of
the same era .
In recognition of this very basic problem, and in
keepin g with its continuing interest in evolving architecture, the Electri c Heating Association recently
asked Washington D. C.'s Marg ar et Skutch, an ascending voice in the field of early learning, to work
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Model of
the
Learning
Place
with an architect of her choice in the design of "an
optimum environment" for teaching the very youngthe design to be used in the construction of an architectural model. Mrs. Skutch, an attractive moth er of
two sub-teen boys, was commended to ERA for the
task by the Educational Facilities Laboratories, which
regards her views as among the most enlightened
in the land. One outstandingly successful Skutch
school has been in operation in Stamford, Connecticut , for five years, and two more are being planned
in Washington. A Skutch book, "To Start A School,"
curr ently is at the printers.
An early learning facility was selected for the
design study rath er than a grade school, because in
the opinion of EFL, that is where the need is (a nd
will continue to be ) the most urgent , not only because of the growing numb er of children, but also
because of the growing numb er of working moth ers,
and furth er because of the historic negligence of the
probl em.
The architect Mrs. Skutch chose to work with her
was Richard J. Passantino, also of Washington, D. C.,
who for the past ten years has made a continuing
study of educational facilities both in the U. S. and
in Europe, and is co-author of the EFL sponsored
book, "Urban Schools In Europe."
The product of the Skutch /P assantin o consortium
is The Learn ing Place, a three-level school designed
to accommoda te 100 children on an acre-and-a-half
suburban plot. The illustrations shown here are a
sketch of the plot and a photo of the model that was
built from it. Upstairs and down , there are some
6,800 square feet of assignable (e ducational) space
in The Learning Place. And by actual count there
are nearly a hund red learning activiti es that are archit ecturally provid ed for in that area.

Most everything educational in Th e Learning
Place happ ens on the ground floor which divides itself functionally into eight areas : an administra tive
area, a kind of gym (which the designers call a "de compression chamber" ), a cooking/ea ting area, and
areas for five educational disciplines-Art, Math , Science, Sensorial and Language. There are four terraces and a greenhouse around the ground floor's perimeter.
Within each of the five discipline areas, there is
a two-level, pod-like structure which serves a multiplicit y of purpos es. The lower level (sunken a few
steps ) is the cent er of operation s for the area in which
the pod is located. It is staffed by a para-professional
at all times. This level is also home base for 20 students, and there are places for each of them to keep
his own things including overclothing for outdoor
play .
The upstairs of each pod (reach ed by built-in
wall ladd er ) is subdued, carpeted rest area, with outside windows for watching other kids at play.
The cooking/ea ting area ( which Margaret Skutch
and Dick Passantino regard almost as an extension
of the Sensorial "discipline") is in the middle of the
floor, and is served by a dumbwaiter from the basement. It is sunken, partl y to facilitate serving, but also
because levels in The Learnin g Place are a "thing,"
as much as colors, shapes, textures and varied light
intensities. Kids have access to the area at all times.
They can wand er in and out, observe the preparation
of their food, pick up a snack, even cook an egg for
themselves, if they go out to the chicken house and
get it. Official meals are served, 30 at a time, at
counter tables periph eral to the kitchen which seat
family-size groups of four to eight.
The second floor is given to an area for new
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teacher training, a staff workroom and lounge, and
a visiting area for parents who can observe the activities of their children (and maybe learn a little
themselves) from booths with one-way glass overlooking the floor below.
The children's entrance to the school is at the
basement level, separate from the adult entrance on
the ground floor. The basement entrance area includes a sunken forum where kids can accumulate
(with teachers) while waiting to be picked up after
school.
All educa tional areas are monitored by closed
circuit television and tape d, so that teachers may
review and discuss the day's activities after school,
and make their next day's plans accordingly.

and that this wholeness is ours to experience and own.
Clearly, The Learning Place is not just a place
with a goat mound and several dozen other "teaching
innovations." It is a three- or four- or five-hour landscape of living, learning, growing experiences. It's a
life-starting place, a time zone in which kids can come
up to the world's speed in their own style. And maybe
go the world a little better.
The Learning Place
-an environment for learning. Prepared under
the sponsorship of the Electric Heating
Association, Inc.

MAYBE LEARNING PLACE KIDS
WI LL GO INTO THE WORLD
A LITTLE BETTER
The Architectural form of The Learning Place
came from myriad perceptions about how children
learn. It came from the conviction that there is no
difference between living and learning; that enriched
living is enriched learning; that logical order and
classificat ion do not necessari ly abet the learning process, but that absorption in a prof usion of experiences
does; that learning is indeed a "continuum of experience"; that no child can be made to grow in someone
else's way; that to teach successfully, teachers must
go where the children are at, not expect the child ren
to come to them; that children relate to one another
by means of enterprise-games, play, projects; that
play is children's work; that for the young, environment is curriculum; that arousal of curiosity leads to
search, which leads to discovery which leads to knowledge; that kids learn best through surprise, through
things that are new and unexpected; that there is a
wholeness and an openness in the world around us,
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